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THINGS YOU NEED TO PAY ATTENTION

1. To avoid false triggering of the screen, please lock the screen after selecting the working mode.
2. The trigger condition of the product is that sound and body shaking occur at the same time. If you find that the device is not triggered when the dog barks, it is

likely  that the trigger condition is not met. Please don’t worry.
3. Because the product is an automatic trigger mechanism, if the environment is noisy, the product may be trigger falsely. We recommend that you choose a

fixed place and  time to use this product for special behavior training for dogs.
4. This is not an ornament. Please don’t let your dog wear it continuously for more than 6 hours to avoid excessive pressure on the dog’s skin causing wear and

tear.
5. Any question, please contact us timely for professional help.

QUICK START CARD

Turn on/Turn off S/G Training Modes Let’s Get Started
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MORE SETTING

*Check page 15 to find the instructions about Mode operation.

Auto working Mode Fixed Mode Trigger Count

MORE SETTING

Lock the screen Unlock the screen



User Manual
B801 Bark Control Collar

Please familiarize yourself with the Bark Collar for the safety of your pet!
Thanks for choosing our product. B801 bark control collar is a new and effective pet training aid that corrects improper barking behavior, promotes training and
protects  your pet. With this collar, you can enjoy the time with your pet.
Before using this product, please read through the User Manual

COMPONENTS LIST



1. Bark Control Collar
2. Magnetic Charging Cable
3. User Manual

KEY FEATURES

DESCRIPTION



OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Turn-on and turn-off
Turn-on: Press and hold the On/Off button to turn on the device.
Turn-off: Press and hold the On/Off button to turn off the device.
Screenoff: The screen will go off if no operation occurs within 30 s.
You may long press the On/Off button or M button to light the screen up.

2. Two warning mode
It is designed with two warning modes. Fixed mode and Auto working mode.
Auto Mode (Factory default setting)
In order to train our puppy with friendly way, progressively level-up warning mode to help puppy memorize.

Auto Mode Setting:
Touch the M button twice to activate the Auto mode, the “M” icon will be in green color. And it will be level-up from 1 to 6 automatically after every time triggered. 



Fixed Mode Setting:
Long press and hold the “M” button to activate the Fixed mode, the “M” icon will be in yellow color. At the same time, long press“M” button, you can set the training
level  from 1 to 6 manually. 

Two training mode options: S and G

S Mode (Factory default setting): More easier triggered, suitable for small dogs.
G Mode: Not so easy to be triggered, which is suitable for general dog size.

How to operate�
To adjust the sensitivity level, you may press the M button for switching between S and G .
Please set the sensitivity level to “G” in case of frequent false triggering, or to “S” in case of difficult triggering.

Trigger Count
Each trigger will be recorded. The maximum is 999 times. You may touch the “M” button 3 times to clear the trigger number.
Protection Mode
When the product is triggered 6 times in a row, it will be entered into the protection mode, and resume work after 1 minute automatically.
The screen will show as below.

Charge
Please charge the device before use!
The charging cable is a DC interface and the input voltage is 5V 1A.
Lock/Unlock the Screen
Clicking the On/Off button 2 times to lock the screen, then the function keys will not operate.

Clicking the On/Off button 2 times again to unlock the screen, then the system will return to normal.



MODE INSTRUCTIONS

Auto mode:
Factory default automatic mode, no adjustment is required. After the dog’s bark is triggered, it will automatically cycle from level 1 to level 6. This mode is suitable
for dogs  who are first time to use this collar.
Fixed mode:
This mode needs to be adjusted manually, which is suitable for people who want to stop barking quickly. Long press & hold the M button and adjust it to any level
you want  (1-6), then release the button.
Protection mode:

1. When the product is triggered 6 times, it will be entered into 1-minute protection mode and stop working. This mode is to protect the dog and train the dog to
correct  bad barking behaviors, rather than punishment only.

2. Only 2 times barking in 10 seconds will activate 1 time, and it will be detected again till the end of this round-barking.
3. When Auto-mode setting, eg. at level 3, if it activate many times in 20 seconds, it will level up at level 4, if it activate after 20 seconds, it will level down at

level 2.

TWO BUTTONS’ INSTRUCTIONS

Button Long press
button

Tap button
one time Tap button two times Tap M button

three times

 Turn on or off / Lock or Unlock
the screen /

 o switch from Auto Mode to Fixed Mode To switch
between S and G

To switch
from
Fixed mode
to Auto Mode

To clear the trigger record

Adjust the levels
(1-6)

TRAINING MODE TEST

1. Turn on the bark collar and switch to at level 6, then shout “woof, woof” to the collar while shaking it. Please note the collar can only be triggered by both
sound and  shaking.

2. Switch to Tone/Vibration modes, just shout “woof,woof” to the collar while shaking it. Normally, the collar will beep/vibrate when triggered.
Please note the collar can only be triggered by both sound and shaking.

WEARING METHOD

The correct wearing of the bark collar is essential for effective operation.
Wearing Steps

1. Check that the bark collar is turned off.
2. Keep your dog in a comfortable standing position (A).
3. Place the bark collar around the dog’s neck with the control ring centered and the collar operating side “on/off” switch facing up (B).
4. Check the tightness of the bark collar by inserting a finger between the collar strap and your dog’s neck making sure the the collar strap is not too tight or too



loose (C).
5. If the collar strap is a little longer for your dog, please trim the collar strap (D).

Note
The following practices may be detrimental to your dog.

1. Attach the device too tightly around the dog’s neck.
2. Attach a belt to the collar.
3. Leave the device on the dog for more than 6h.We recommend you reposition the collar every 2 hours, and check your dog’s neck skin regularly.

FAQ

Q: How can I prevent the screen from being touched by my dog by mistake?

– A: After you select the model, please double-click the on-off button to lock the screen.

Q: How can I tell if my dog’s behavior has improved?

– A: You can refer to the number of triggers displayed on the screen.

Q: Can I let my dog wear it all the time?

– A: No. To protect your dog’s skin, please do not wear it more than 6 hours continuously, because the contact points will cause extra pressure on dog’s neck.
Also, please check your dog’s neck skin regularly.

Q: Can my dog swim with the collar?

– A: The waterproof level is IP68, dogs can swim with the product. But when your dog is swimming with this collar, other objects may get stuck in the collar and
make your  dog difficult to breathe, so for safety reasons, it is not recommended to wear this collar when your dog is swimming.

Q: Why does my collar trigger sometimes and sometimes not?

– A: There are two situations:
1. The trigger condition of the product is that sound and body shaking occur at the same time. If you find that the device is not triggered when the dog barks, it is
likely that  the trigger condition is not met. Please don’t worry.
2. Because the product is an automatic trigger mechanism, if the environment is noisy, the product may trigger falsely. We recommend that you choose a fixed
place and time  to use this product for special behavior training for dogs.

Q: How can I get my dogs to form positive feedback on the product?

A: Every time your dog has a good behavior, remember to reward him in time, repeat about 10 times, and your dog will have a memory. Then you can consider
leaving the  device.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

If the product has quality failure, please send the below info to support@petdiarycollar.com to activate the warranty.

1. The order screenshot to show your purchase time
2. One short video to show the problem
3. Your current shipping address

After confirmation, we will ship you the replacement part within 5 business days.

FCC COMPLIANCE

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, (2)
this device  must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Note:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to
provide  reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to  radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular.

REFERENCE SIZE FOR DIFFERENT DOGS

Size Neck(In) Chest Measurement (In) Back Lenght (In) Type
Mini 7.8-8.6 9.8-11.8 8. Chihuahua, YorkshireTerrier
Small 7.8-9.5 11.4-14.2 9 Chihuahua, Yorkshire Terrier, Poodle, Pomeranian
Medium 9.0-11.0 13.7-16.5 11 Maltese Dog, Shih Tzu
Large 9.6-12.2 16.2-18.5 12. Miniature Schnauzer,Pekingese
Large 11.8-13.4 18.1-20.8 14. Schnauzer, English Cocker Spaniel
Large 13.0-14.5 20.5-23.2 16. Beagle
Huge 17.0-18.9 30.0-33.0 24. Husky

ABOUT AFTER-SALES

1. If the product is faulty within 30 days from the purchase date, you need to take a video or picture of the faulty product. After the customer service confirms,
the  replacement can be sent. And the faulty product must be returned within 7 days after receiving the replacement.

2. If the product is faulty after 30 days, and it is still within the 1-year warranty period from the purchase date, the consumer will be required to return the product
and pay  the freight. We will test and replace the faulty parts, and returned to you free of charge.

3. This warranty is a supplement to other rights and remedies provided by law. For major failures and any other compensation, if it is a reasonably foreseeable
loss or  damage, you are entitled to a replacement or refund.

mailto:support@petdiarycollar.com


4. You also have the right to repair or replace the goods in the following cases: the quality of the goods is unqualified, and the failure does not constitute a major
failure. If  you have any questions or need more information, please contact our customer service.
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